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that they would consider the appointment 
of a second inspector.

Mr. Stables pointed ont that in Atiin 
they had a hospital erected by the miners 
themselves. For the material Mr. Prin
gle and several others had become per
sonally responsible, and of this a bal
ance yet remained nnpaid. Work to the 
value of nearly $12,000 had been given 
freely by the miners. He hoped this in
stitution would receive a grant.

Mr. E. C. Smith spoke on behalf of 
the hospital of the Sisters at St? Eugene 
Creek. For several years they had done 
a good work, treating hundreds of pa
tients, but had never received any con
sideration.

On a question from Mr. Brown, the 
Hon. Mr. Prentice stated that there were 
21 deaf mutes in the province, eight of 
whom were being maintained elsewhere. 
It was the purpose of the government to 
include a sum in the supplementary esti 
mates as with the present vote of $3,000 
would suffice to make a start upon the 
setting up of a local institution.

After Krugerspeech a very interesting one. It might 
have been delivered by the leader of the 
opposition. Where was he? He hud 
knowledge that Mr. Turner would deliver 
his budget speech that day, and it was to 
be expected that the leader of the opposi
tion would be present and reply. He was 
absent, however, and left the task to the 
member for North Nanaimo. The latter 
gentleman’s views were not in accord 
with the views and feelings of the vast 
majority of the people of the province.

Had the policy of the opposition been 
carried out, disaster would have ensued. 
That disaster was circumvented by the 
votes of the people, who had put in power 
a government which had already done 
much to restore confidence.

He had been somewhat amused at not 
finding any réference in the speeches of 
the opposition to Mr. Cory S. Ryder, who 
was at one time finance minister under 
Mr. Martin. (Laughter.) Mr. Ryder’s 
chief act during his tenure of office was 
the eavingof $15 on the purchase of lead 

'pencils! The departments were dis
gracefully neglectedi while the ministers 
were on a junketting tour of the prow 
ince.

Mr. Mclnnee had said that in this 
province it was possible to put a fixed 
price on coal. How could it be possible? 
It it were so, any article exposed for sale 
could be similarily treated and this would 

He was ae-

Thia was in thesalaries aforesaid, 
right direction, and it seemed now to 
depend only upon how the money could 
be got. He was sorry to see one vote 
left out, viz., that to the various fire 
departments. He noticed, too, that the 
government ridings got considerably 
more than the opposition ones. The 
Slocan got more than Rossland, and 
Richmond twice 6s much as Delta. He 
was opposed to the revenue tax on prin
ciple, but as it caught the Chinamen he 
would abide by the impost. He was 
glad to see that the minister had some 
hopes that the increased tax would have 
some effect in excluding Chinamen, and 
hoped that it would. As to the royalty 
on coal, while many compliments were 
being paid the Premier, he himself 
thought that the consumer would pay 
for it

that there was reason to expect a greater Another comparison is found in the 
activer 7n settlement this year, while, matter of salaries and C1T^ jovemment, 
regarding the $1,000,000 of arrears in the where the increase only amounted to 17 
purchase^ moneyk of pre-emptions, the per cent. The increase under education 
government hoped by means of certain was 59 per cent, in that same period of 
concessions to settlers that a fair share 1894 to 1900. The expenditures on puh- 
of these payments would be got in. He lie works had, however^ almost doubled, 
thought that $15,000 was an under-esti- having increased some 92 per ccntiPnb- 
rnate8 rather than over the mark. Under iic works had advanced proportionately 
the head of timber royalty and licenses, with the growth and progrès of tiie prov
an increase of $10,000 would result from ince, and this in its turn had led to cor- 
some contemplated changes. Under min- responding advances In tb<j budgeti He 
ine receipts general, there is an increase remembered, in bringing down his first 
of $40000 from a similar cause. Under budget in 1887-the present was h* 
wild land tax, an increase is found of twelfth, and he had sat fourteen Y®8» m 
.c 000 arising from a closer system of the house—that the revenue had been 
collecting this rate. The income tax $598,252, or about a third of the 
Shows increase of $10,000, anticipated by revenue. The estimates of expenditure 
a higher rate upon incomes of a larger had then been $788,900.
Eize. He would notice too that the sys- . It was gaid yesterday by Mr. Mclnues 
tem already advocated by certain mem- that tbie government, tfke the old Pot
hers of more gradual rises in the amounts ner government, encouraged monopolies 
of taxation to be collected in this way j.0 detriment of the public. He would 
had been adopted. like to have a specific instance of this

From the provincial revenue tax an in- pointed to. He could show <hat “P ™ 
crease of $«,000 was expected, through 1898 this had been a most Prosperous 
the more stringent enforcing of lqw. It province and the policy one tending to 
had been found that excellent results develop its industries. No doubt the 
might be obtained by meami of the com- policy of this govemment was very differ 
mission system, and its adoption would ent from that of Mr. McInnes Hw was 
be made more general. A slight increase one destructive of industries, leading to 
of $5 000 appears under the head of min- the lowering of wages and the driving ont 
ertd tax This increase is on the actual of capital. He follows after mono^ly 
receipts of last year of $31,000 and not m0re than the government, (for lf 
on the estimate of last year, which was is affected, wages must fall.
$6 000 In this addition the smaller pro- from the workingman s podkev. VV nen 
Derties would not be interfered with, but capital can be brought and protected, the 
on the larger ones the burden would be working man knowethat his wages are 
iacre^ed. The sum of $31,000 „V«e the molt insured. But the policy of the 
whollv disproportionate to the wealth and opposition was to drive out capital, 
vaine of thk^ndustry. The increase of Mr. Curtis: What instance do you re- 
$10.000 on the Chinese restriction tax fer to? ,.
was not so sure a thing. Of course the jjon. Mr. Turner: I claim that this 
entry tax had been doubled, hut this government, now charged with pander- 
wouid doubtless have some effect in re- jng to monopolies, has induced capital to 
stricting the numbers coming in. Sue- eome ;nt0 the country; yes, even to your 
cession duties had been made somewhat own riding.
larger, and from them $19,000 more was Curtis: In Kootenay all was buoy-
to be expected. Then comes a very im- gQt a’nd hneiness was good until Decem- 
portant matter, that of the royalty on ber lnst when reverses were experienced 
coal, which was fixed at 5 cents per ton, b British arms. That made the trouble 
besides covering the entire product of . ^ the Kootenays.
coal and coke of all the mines of the Hon Mr Turner: Well. I know some- 
province. This new tax was estimated ... about that, and I know that that 
to amount to $90,000. It was not all in- . ^ the case. We have heard him talk

some of it had in o{ monopolies> but they are imposing upon
the workingmen. r

The policy of the interregnum, a_s the 
last two years might be called, W 
this sanie general effect. But he hoped 
that no such results would follow the 
present efforts. Speaking of the expendi
ture in districts as being productive, he 
noticed Mr. Green’s smile and presumed 
that he thought the expenditure in the 
Kootenays might have been ^rgely in
creased. He wished that they could have 
been made so, but it was a question of 
money. It was with pleasure that he 
noticed the effects of his policy in that 
very part of the country. In 1891, toe 
revenue from there had been $4d,uuu, 
in 1892 $07,000, in 1893 $91,000, and in 
1809 it had grown to $325,000, an m<hca
tion that opening up roads will lead to 
great expansion of revenue. This should 
follow also in regard to other rich sec
tions of the province. He was speaking 
particularly of the northern section, 
gigantic country, richly mineralized. In 
eight or nine yeare revenues from there 
might increase by leaps of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars; and also enjoy in- 
crease resulting in other parts of the 
province, owing to increased trade. Ihi^ 
government hoped to be able to encour
age railway construction thereat a very 
early date. , ^ , .

Reference had been made yej£er<Jj_y,*° 
the White Pass, but it was to the White 
Pass road due a great deal of the present 
increase of provincial trade. From $500 
a ton they brought down freight to $00, 
and it is the Dawson customers wh# pay 
most of that. Again, in spite of gaymg 
that it was American enterprise, but he 
happened to know that English people 
had supplied the capital.

He was glad to say that yesterday ac
tion was taken in this house regarding 
an all-Canadian line.

The Hon. Minister of Finance then sat 
down amid prolonged applause.

Mr. Brown, in the absence of Mr. Mar
tin, then rose to reply. He did not feel 
much responsibility for the acts of the 

attacked bv the Fin- 
had
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Goes Into
On one point the minister had said 

nothing. That was about the de
creases. Of these, $25,000 was found 
in the returns from liquor licenses, 
which he thought was a move in the 
wrong direction.

He readily supported the policy of 
liberal expenditures to develop the 
province. As to the minister’s remarks, 
however, about public works having 
been paid out of revenue in the past, 
while not wishing to make any hostile 
criticism, he could only say that in the 
years referred to, so far as he could 
make out, money had been borrowed to 
pay even the government salaries.

Mr. Mclnnes did not think that some 
of the statements of the Minister of 
Finance should go unnoticed. He 
would begin, however, by congratulat
ing the province upon the amount sug
gested for the opening up of its rich 
resources. This was a province in 
which expenditure was necessarily at 
this stage in excess of the revenue. He 
had no sympathy in the reductions of 
the salaries of civil servants in 1898, 
and was glad to see that it was pro
posed to restore them.

At the same time, it was'not desirable 
to have too big an excess of expenditure 
over revenue, and so new modes of 
devising revenue were necessary. He 
had told his constituents of some of 
these. Among these was the imposi-, 
tion of a royalty on coal. This the 
government had acted upon, but so far 
as he could see, is but very little use. 
They had imposed a five-cent royalty, 
but they had not followed up the mat
ter and made it effective, because the 

of the coal must now pay for 
it. Why could not the government 
have declared a maximum price on 
coal? It had been fixed, as a matter of 
fact, and why not by the government ? 
A precedent for this is found in the case 
of the B. C. Southern, who were forced 
by the Dominion government not to 
charge more than $2 a ton. And .vet 
lion. Mr. Turner claimed to be the 
friend of the laboring man. But the 
coal mine owners have already put up 
the price by 50 cents a ton, which on 

annual local consumption of 400,000 
tons means that the consumers will pay 
$200,000 more for it. Thus it is a com
plete delusion, for the consumer pays 
not only the tax,, but a great deal more. 
Indeed, the coal mine owners may well 
advoeat

Pretoria, Sunday, June 10.
I have already described Mr. Kruger’s 

flight from Pretoria with all the gold he 
On the vote of $300 in aid of a resi- could lay hands on, ‘fitter paying hie ua-“ witiÿLrthiees Treasury

tons down there. A grant to one of these bille.
would give him an undue advantage over The next day crowds of Africanders 
the other. At Parkeville, however, the in tbe square to curse their fleeing
^‘lidVt'hTs8 to President. He and his government had
30 miles from a doctor at present.. Upon disappeared without proclamation or be- 
Hon. Mr. Prentice stating that no re-] queathal of authority. In their place re
vest had-been made to him in regard to mained poor shrinking, weak-kneed
Parksville, Mr. Mclnnee broke out and _ . „ ’___„__ ____said that the minister was not responsi- SchaJk Burger—weather-cock viee-pre 
■hie for what he said. This roused Hon. dent—and Smuts, the state attorney, 

w cool and

That He Will Join 
isa In Anti-Imperial 

Campaign.
made his twelfth 

and while it
Hon. Mr. Turner

former ones, the effort was at once a 
masterpiece. The financial policy of toe 
government was ably and forceably stat
ed, and met with an excellent reception

at toe

was s

Ik That Elections Will 
it Be Held In 

October,
7

_ with an excellent reception

vantage of the general nature of the 
budget debate to lead ont m acrimonious 

the government generally 
members of the cabinet in 
His remarks about Premier

mean an end of commerce, 
tonished at a man of intelligence putting 
forward such absurd views. He must 
know in his heart it was impossible to 
accomplish any such thing. (Hear, hear.)
Such speakers were simply playing to the
galleries. Everyone knew that the local Mr. Prentice so far that he gre 
consumption of coal was insignificant to looking across the floor, said: 
the amount exported. The tax on coal “If you will dare say that to me out- 
could be put on in a fair manner on the side, 111"----
output at the pithead. Cries of order interrupted him, so he

Mr. Brown had spoken of members oc- added: “Well, I’ll take an opportunity 
eupying time. He thought the hon. mem- to talk to you again.” At the end*of the 
her for New Westminster had erred in sitting he did talk a hit with toe fire- 
that respect to a greater degree than any brand from the north, but it is said that 
other speaker. He was continually rising the end is not yet.
to points of order, that was of course On the vote for medical attendance 
within his right; but there was such a at the jails, Mr. Helmcken advocated 
thing as overdoing it. He was some- the appointment of physicians who 
what surprised that toe member for should make regular visits. Hon. Mr. 
North Nanaimo should have alluded to Eberts agreed to the proposition, 
the Finance Minister in the terms in The vote to the Old Men’s Home 
which he did. He had never heard a brought forth a suggestion from Mr. 
word spoken against that gentleman’s Hayward that an Old Women’s Home 
character. The electorate of toe prov- be established. While the need for this 
ince had demonstrated that the attacks was not so pressing as in the case of 
made against him were without founda- the stronger sex, yet there were several 
ti0n aged and infirm amongst the women of

Mr. MclnneS, in treating of the labor the province to whom such an iiistitn- 
question, bad misinterpreted his remarks tion would be a blessing. It will be 
on this point of toe Hon. Minister of considered by the government.
Finance. All were agreed that there While congratulating the government 
should be no disturbances affecting the “pon the raise in the salaries of the 
industries of the province. momtore (school teachers) from $30 to

Mr. Mclnnes had also referred to the $« Per month, and various other civil 
taxation of toe E. & N. railway lands, servants, Mr. Oliver, of Delta, advo- 
If his language of the statute cated a ra>se, too, in the amount of the 

was frail, could the intentions wages (as he termed it) payable to the 
of the legislature be put at ?.rs °,f the house,
naught? If it was toe intention of Mr- M“rphy aided by Mr. Ellison, made 
the legislature that the lands should be 8 stron? Pj“ f°r bigger grants to the gov- 
exempt from taxation, would Mr. Me- er°™e°t offl“s ln the Simllkameen.
Innés read into the act n provision that Bnf„r:THfe'™Ck1e“ «“““ended an Increased 
thev should he taxed? museum provincial

Mr. Mclnnes: Circumstances alter . ’ , , M , .. . . .
NTro VhaT notPheePnrtadm!nSered formation that per capita grants were Mng

______ en 10-cent tax next year. In pr’0*to a^d it toe Lpîl con™ find any flvf,n tbe ^ hoaPltala »nd lamP sums
evidence of his friendship to the coal gaw to the act the?Tonld be perfectly t0J n^>at P, a
mine owners, the honorable minister ?ltified to taking advantage of it (Cries Mr-Oliver suggested that the clerks of thehas wiped out the $20,000 of personal advaUtage A (CrH* “"art ^ toe^um? conrttoà-
P Hon M aprcnticeH'Will you fix a max'- .Mr" McPhillips looked upon the ques- ge?edrtT to“th the opinion^ from both

■ÆÆS'SSi ra *; - s jr-r “* *n ***“
Mr Mditoes: No; the questions are company only got $75,000 from the Do- an the members appeared to r—mate 

very ditterent. minion government. Where were they to hleher salaries for almost everybody.
A£tal?’otileTI^8te^e1nretheir outnut dwns get the balance to build the road? They Mr. Gilmour and Mr. Oliver joined to 

t,ix9d too- Lnrt output: - » embarked in what wiia then a very specu- vlgorovls protest against the way estimates
over $8,000,000, yetthey paid oniy $31, lative enterprise. The hon. member for ar| put through. But both were plainly 
000, while the $4,000,000 worth of coal jjorth Nanaimo was trying to analyze the told t0 try to keep np with the race. 
m now expectéa to pay ÿJOAMJU. conditions of to-day with the conditions The vote of $5,000 to the sheriffs elicited
-- -, ease-of great inequality between the Qf yeat6 ag0. the Information that the sheriff of New
mtoLminR,,t0Ttnwo,,ldndhetemtoentlv falï Mr. Curtis: You say the road had cost Westminster earned $650 from his office, all 
to nm a ta on the nrofito oTevery mine $30,000 a mile. How do you figure told, last year, and the Victoria official 

AuotLfU that Tidied to thioid
are^onlv^toisedPra wateredTstodk* ^ 

provtoce °have “Soutin^f JM&SS?proceed^

S thefr0claims'of being?purUts.^They^oot 

IAb eCery way* a'gainst ^m^MLX tto^ad

Th" dare°r^arlyli21()6o(So “ W when the?wïe afforded“togittoirtê 
there are nearly A000 000 acr^ upon tunitiea Jfor the investment of
which no taxes were paid. He did not m^lpy Take the eight.hour law. The 
approve of repud at , , , ' opposition took much credit for the en-•,s ssra %
Sf SKTÏÏTÏ £« Si •ent-Srat I»» i» hU mto. 1
be taken before the Supreme court, and 
as a lawyer (and here toe hbuse laughed 
a bit) he submitted that there are good 
tangible reasons for such a case being 
taken.

the Colonist.
, Aug. 17.—A well informed 
iscussing toe general election 
L takes toe view that it will 
klly impossible to hold eleç- 
l in October. He strongly la
the January idea. He had a 
Laurier before the Premier left 
b to .the maritime provinces, 
khe plan of campaign that toe 
alked of undertaking, it would 
the question for him to attempt 
e elections as early as October, 
kbout devoting as much time to 
I he spent in Ontario last fall, 
laid mean nearly two months, 
lis he hopes to put in some time 
aritime provinces, which may 
Lt be taken to mean his present 
fn, again, he spoke of visiting 
I constituencies in Ontario be- 
Ion day. It can he seen that if 
1er undertakes all that, he could 
compiish it in time to get a ver- 
ptober. The Premier does not 
k) go west of Lake Superior, 
Ir. Sifton full charge of the 
[ in the West.
Ian be no doubt that the Pacaud 
pec ring of Liberals have de- 
fr against Tarte. Le Soloeil pub- 
[rumor that Mr. Tarte was to 
(cabinet and join Bourassa in an 
(rial campaign.
rie says it is a shame that Pa- 
jnld so ill-use a friend and col- 
| Laurier.
I replies that La Patrie has not 
le rumor and tells Tarte if he 
I a denial Le Soloeil will print it.

In vain toe provisional government ap
pointed by toe people was urged to order 
their arrest as uttereis of worthless
checks and embezzlers of state funds. It 
was not constitutional.

The state attorney could alone issue a

attack upon 
and several
particular. .
Dunsmuir, which were too long to be 
-published in full, being of a, somewhat
offensive nature. Messrs. Brown and 
McPhillips also spoke at some length, ana 
the debate closfed before ten o’clock. The 
details of the estimates were at once tak
en UP and over half of them carried by 
the house No opposition was offered, 
aithouXirom eitoer side of the house 
various suggestions were made.

The ninth report of toe private 
committee was received. inis iavoreu 
the Kitimaat-Caledonia enterprise, and 
was adopted. The time for receiving 
reports of this committee was then ex
tended ten days from date.

The eighth report of the railway 
mittee was unfavorable to the Chilkat 
Pass Navigation & Railway Co., on the 
ground that it was not desirable in the 
interests of the province that such char- 
t.ra bp eranted. The ninth report 

Kamloops-Atlin Railway

warrant for his own arrest.
If constitutional government were sus

pended, then no man possessed sufficient 
self-reliance to constitute himself a pro
per authority. The burghers were there' 
in hundreds with their Mausers, and no 
one knew against whom they might be 
turned. Discretion whs the better part 
of valor, and the provisional government 
was irreproachably discreet.

Men stood on the square in groups de
nouncing the late government in whispers 
accusing them of desertion and theft; 
but when Smuts passed upon his bicycle 
heads were reverently uncovered, and the 
pusillanimous Pretorians accorded hum 
greeting. It was a cowardice for which 
they paid dearly later in the week.

That Wednesday the president tele
graphed to the commissioner of police 
demanding, by force rf^ecessary, the re
moval of all gold from the banks save • 
the Netherlands Bank—the Hollanders 
themselves drafted the telegram—and its 
speedy delivery in Machadodorp.

Even the provisional government turn
ed at this, and replied that they had been 
informed judges, government servants, 
>olice, and members of the Staats. Artil- 
erie had not received the money due 
them, and that until they did they* must 
decline to commandeer more gold on be
half of the government. By order of 
General Botha a telegram was sent say
ing that the resentment of the people 
“could not be expressed in words.”

Old Paul Kruger saw he had strained 
the patience of his subjects too far, and 
his Hollander counsellors showed him a 
way out. He telegraphed back that he 
regretted the misunderstanding, and he 
had given strict orders to pay everyone 
in full: the gold must be forwarded- at 

To that end he issued an order to 
a junior clerk in the treasury department, 
Mi»an, and to toe minister of mines, 
Kleynhane, to sign another _ £100,000 
worth of treasury bills, and with them 
satisfy all claims for salary! As by law 
only thé treasurer-general and the audi- 
tor-generg.1 could sign such bills, grumb
ling did not die out of the state.

All this time toe mint was coining sov
ereigns. On Saturday it had £40,000 
worth in hand. By its contract the Na
tional Bank was empowered to take all 

questions: coined gold and place it to the credit of
1. Is It the intention of the goler° „ the government. As the government lad

to enquire Into the conduct of E M. . . alre£,d overdrawn its account to the ex- 
Woods, stipendiary magistrate at Atiin, on j £25,000, such a payment at thisthe 30th July last, in confining Wm. Queen t t £ ed b ‘’ the etate at-
in jail for alleged contempt of coart? torney. He ordered immediate delivery 
Answer—The attorney-general s departmen Kleynhaus, the minis-la making an enquiry into the facts In con- ofnU goldjo ^ dedin„
nectlon with the alleged imprisonment o accede, and the fight for toe goldone Wm. Queen, for contempt of court. ea to accents

2. Is it the intention of toe government to began t « d0ors on Thure-
punlsh the deputy returning officer at Be to ^ ej^ ftrd6 patrolled the
Coda, (B. Brynlldson), for cu'Pab'e p buflding8 dayi and night. The manage* 
ity in cancelling the votes of ten of t National Bank could not be found
electors without cause? a so Smuts, on the Saturday, arrested thtunately, 1 know of no means whereby a and leading directors. The?

may be punished tor such stupidity. ™ ordered to return £25,000 taken that 
Mr. Mclnnes: Is the hon. member Also Mr. Gilmour s questions. government’s overdraft, but the directors

aware that the ^Premier refused his 1. Was an Injunction Issued bulld. government’s overdarft, but the directors 
workmen the privilege of forming a stance of the g“yern™entfla^ . tIslaad? I{ proved that all of the gold thus obtained 
union? Ing of a sawmill on Roadman s ( nc bad been paid away in clearances to other

Continuing, Mr. McPhillips did not s°, when? Answer. No, an Lud„ate banks and to the Netherlands railway-
know anything about that. He had no tion was issued ««Mining T.- tres company. Altogether they had1 emptied 
knowledge that the Premier had ever re- from cuttlJI "».t’“ 0” 1886 ThlsP In- their strong rooms of £35,000 that day-
fused such a privilege. He would al- sing on said land, 16th May, • But it was legitimate business, and toe
lude, in concluding, once again to the Junction will remain in force state attorney could take no action
peculiar fact that toe leader of toe op- action. . ( the government against them. , , ^ ,
position was not in his seat on. the im- ! 2- 18 11 ,the.J 1 withdrawing the During the conference the bank clerks
portant occasion of the delivery of the] to move 1» toe way f by t? An|wer: were busily engaged cancelling all notai, 
budget speech. What little had been as- sa‘d ^Junction? If .aot w^not ^ ^ ^ wQg t ended when the
serted in criticism by the opposition was 18 not ‘Mended o rem Deadman’s National Bank was seized by toe govem- 
not of a very important character. to ”"t‘l the question aa t^be‘“eerorUDomlnlon ment, on Sunday, June 3. 
regard to toe claims that toe revenue of | Island belongs to the Qn Monday, under a commandeering
the province should be increased, all were ls demaea. ,t the intention order from Commandant-General Louis
agreed that this was desirable, and no s- "““t action, a ï. wlth reference Botha, all toe gold in the mint was seiz-

tl told InTunctton? Answer :-To proceed to ed, despite the protests of the bank direc- 
triaf of the injunction action now pending, tors. Mr. Smuts had become desperate 

Hon Mr wells replied to Mr. Mclnnes’ British shells were falling Where his gold 
ouesttons: train must pass, and Lord Roberts’s siege

1 Were any complaints made concerning guns were already knelling the passing of
thé technical knowledge or building ex- hia power in Pretoria. Rapidly he ecra£ 
oerlence of A. W. Walkley, Esq., In con- together toe gold in the mint, jockeyed 
neetion with his services on the reconetrnc- the acting Commandant-General of 17,- 
tlon of the Victoria court' house? If so, by qqq be held in trust, loaded a couple of 
whom? . trucks, and- fled through the bursting

2 Did the government cause any Inquiry g^ells with £180,000 worth of gold taken
to be made Into the technical knowledge or under the protest of its rightful owners, 
building experience of the said A. W. Walk- The last of the governments gold 
ley before he was removed from bis posi- thefts had been accomplished. It only 
tion on the reconstruction of the Victoria remains to estimate the total snm carried 
court house? If so, by whom, and with by paul Kruger to his mountain fast- 
what result? . . nesses and despatched by him abroad.

3 What does the government know about Careful and intimate research shows 
the technical knowledge or building expert- y,at twenty-five cases of gold were taken

of the said A. W. Walkley? from the Ferreira mine on May 19 and
Answer:—These questions are not In Bent down the line. On May 20 thirty- 

they refer to questions already sil cageB were sent as from the Nether
lands Bank to Flushing, in Holland- 
On the 21st forty-six cases followed, and 
on toe 25th thirty-three were consigned 
to toe Banque Française de VAfrique da 
Sud. in Paris. On May 27, Sunday, sev
enty-eight large cases—empty grovery 
boxes—were carried eastward, and on the 
28tli the secretary to toe secret cabinet 
escorted thirty cases towards Delagoa

As the government insure their gold 
boxes at £6,500 per case, it is fair to as
sume that these consignments of gold,, 
with that of Mr. Smuts, represents at 
least £1,797,000—Paul Kruger’s souvemr- 
of Pretoria.

There are other more dramatic phases; 
of the debacle, but to toe business 
this cool misappropriation of government' 
moneys may appear ae eloquent as any

It hae at least wrought the downfall: 
of the government from its seat of honor* 
in the national estimation. Requieecat 
in pace.

crease, however, as 
the past been included under the personal 
property tax, as the coal mines had been 
assessed under that heading. According
ly a decline of $20,000 had been antici
pated in the returns from personalty. Un
der the head of miscellaneous receipts 
$20,000 had been fixed upon, rather than 
$30,000, of last year, which had includ
ed certain refunds from the Dominion 
government.

While the revenue was expected to 
show an increase, an expenditure in
crease of $343,595 was to be noticed too. 
Of this it will be seen that under salaries 
and civil government there was an addi
tion of, apparently, $30,000. This was 
not all resulting, however, from actual 
increase of salaries. As there was $20,- 
000 set apart for new appointments, and 
the difference of $10,000 is practically 
but a return to the -salaries of 1898.

to full

consumercom-

ters
favored the
Co. bill. Both were adopted.

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced his bill 
to amend the Licensing Act. This was 
received and read a first time.

So also was Mr. Houston s bill amend
ing the Water Clauses Act.

Hon. Mr. McBride introduced, amidst 
sundry “Hear, Hearts,” a bill to relieve 
the volunteers of this province serving 
in South Africa from the regulations of 
the Mining Act which would affect 
their claims, while absent in toe service 
of their country. The bill was received 
and read a first time.

Mr. Clifford then moved for copies M 
all complaints made by people m Atiin 
district against government officials 
there, since 1st January, 1898. and toe
answers given by the government tner not gay tbat this was 
to. He did this to bring to the notice g0Ternmimti but ;t resulted largely from 
of toe house the state of affairs in A.uin. tbe uusettlvd etllte 0f the province, so 
Of the 4,000 men there, two classes nao tbat depatation after deputation hud 
arisen—the one called hydraulic me » L,ome down and occupied the attention 
the others miners. Thé latter seem to t^e government, and it is possible that 
think that they are not being trea aome deserving cases have been over- 
fairly—that the hydraulic men are get- Jooke(1 when tjie 6ftiaries had been re
ting the best of it. Leases are aPPu®“ stored. A-s usual, increase respecting 
for which cover creek claims, but education amounted to about $20,000, 
these are not represented on Représenta- bufc m06t of the $343,000 arose from pub- 
tion Day the lease-holders claim tnax Jic work The CQSt of education is now 
they fall into the leases and do not re-1 ^coming a very serious matter. “ 
vert to the crown. This made the men yote repre6ent8 only the running expense^, 
sore, and fancy that Mr. Gfabam ana whUe the aiding of schools and many 
the other official^ are not giving tnem Qther Matters swelled the cost of educa- 
their rights. From what he (Mr. ^ni- tîon to a very large amount. It would 
ford) saw there last year, he consider s00n |)e necessary to devise some reljef 
Mr. Graham a most upright ana f0r the province. No doubt All desired
cient commissioner. lt mignt De w “ ft hi , order of education, but the pres
to authorize Mr. Justice Martin to* m>ia ^ cost looked out of proportion, and 
an inquiry into this matter ana si x especially in comparison with its cost in 
thoroughly, as the individual m fhc other provinces, where, however, a
had found the country and deserve (lifferent 6y8tem of municipal control 
every consideration. He also might have some effect.

nf°chüms byURovernment officers The chief, item of increase, he^yublic gemiin government 
h° d Sit befng enforced. Officials did works, approximately took $300,000. This ance Minister, although he 
. “?nims there—not perhaps in their was a large enm, but the house would 6ome slight part in returning them to 
hold hnt rt anv rate they had readily admit it was not an undue out- power. The province, however, was

’He hoi^d this lertion would lay. In the year past Uttle had been ^aking a sort of new beginning, and on
LDt mire strinzently enforced. The done, and repairs even had been neglect- tbe wbole a good one. It looks as though
Ilsition If the gild commissioner there ed. Works had in some instances been tbe pr0Tince vJill go ahead, in spite of toe

arduous one, and as there almost made useless because of the state government now in power. (Laughter.)'Ill sa0 “uto woto to do, and living cost they had fallen into, and it was.necee- ind 60 he felt like saying nothing that 
sThilh he thought that the salaries to sary to take up the threads again and would draw attention to the other side 
this the Other officers were totally start the loom afresh. It was quite im- ot ^ ca6e.
taideouate to the circumstances. He possible for the province to go ahead un- Tbe hon. gentleman had said, that the 
treated that substantial increases would less there can be more work done on the whole day was wasted yesterday. Well, 
he made The commissioner alone roads, trails and public works. The prey- ^ migUt be, but whose fault was it? 
should receive $3 500. The troubles re- ince caunot increase in population and in The opposition did not deserve all the 
taldine there leases would be well met prosperity unless money was devoted to blame. For instance, he had heard that 
bv a résiliation forbidding the granting these ends, and he was quite sure that one government member had spoken 24 by a regulation i a yearg from from past experience such appropriations time6 Again, as to the length of the

had been fully justified. session, while he had forecast aome six
All these show approximately an in- weeks or two months, he notlced, how- 

crease in Ixpenditure of $500,000, while ever that it was now a month old and 
jit the beginning of the year the treasury I the budget was just brought 
had been8found not only empty, but en- to-day the government J“d “ght m 
cumbered with a deficit. In the ordinary new bills coming in. Aga™’
way a loan would be required, and were supposed to have been returned here
though the province now is in a more set-1 because of principles that toey cla 
tied state; it would be quite suicidal to to represent. However, jhe" toey canre 
go to Europe at present to borrow money, ere and thought it their right and duW t* 
He thought there had been a great mis- bring up such subjects as government 
take in the Loan Act of 1899, when the ownership of radways or Chinese re- 
remains of toe loan, amounting to £200,- striction, anyone domg so was said to 
000 was not taken up. It is very preju- have tried to dictate to the government 

last summer. dicikl to keep asking for small loans, con- or talked to the galleries. Again,Hon. Mr. McBride informed the house °t=atV inp lnto the market. The un- the opposition brought up tions. no 
that there subjects had for some time aervnievti objected to it and it injured matter even if the government members 
been receiving attention. Regarding b ed;t ot tbe borrower. The under-1 support them, they were handicap^! a
Mr. Clifford’s suggestion preventing the writerg practicaliy buy the loan and resell every turn and invariably voted down,
issuing of leases on these creeks for j tQ tbPpublic, and the matter had been The hon. minister had departed from
three years, the government was not go dealt pwitb that as a consequence his usual tone in attacking Mr. Mclnnes.
prepared to pass at present. The sub- most of it wae ]eft in the hands of the Well, that gentleman eomd well be left
ject might well be left to the mining underWriters. To-day the same loan to take care of himself Mr. Turner had 
commission Which was to be appointed. 6tandg at 96, a loss of 3 per cent, to spoken _of the policy of toe fornM$ gov- 
These lease*)3too, were largely granted tb ynderwriters. Unfortunately it had ernmet# regarding the inducement of 
late last year, and of course upon the dovre to 93 for BritWColum- capital.! But on this there was some con-
recommendation 6t the gold commis- ,. wbde Canada stood at 101 and flict between the principles of the sc'eece

■ sioner. However, an inquiry would be rjeyjon at iqq and to-day British Colum- of government and those of hie pohey.
made, and toe placer miners would re- y • tbrough poor policy, even lower Again, on railway questions, m order
ceive every consideration. The régula- . L gcotia. In the face of this, t<f have roads at all the opposition had
tion regarding officials holding claims , * wa8 thought to be a most in- in the past to permit toe vicious projects
had been republished, and would also nnnJLnn„ time to float a loan, and so ar-| of his government to pass, and to-day all
be strenuously enforced. While in ° PSfcents were made with the bank through the country outcry is heard re-
Atlin last year he had found Mr. Gra- accommodation required. This, garding excessive railway charges. Either
ham an excellent official, but for the tB : i wt>h it the benefit of current the policy was defective or people all 
assuring of the country and the main- “^amea wire i ]oan interest over the province were misreprerentmg
taming of the good name of the service, Ji at once here, only the in* facts. As to toe British Columbia South-
every opportunity for investigation !a° t ^ lbat actually have been over- ern, it would have been built at any rate 
would be given. terest on wnat amu y about that time, simply on the Dominion

Hon. Mr. Turner then rose in his drawn woi^d have to • ^ gtQod subsidy and the Province could have
place, and, amidst applause, began his Taming to the Pabl]C ab, b t saved all its enormous grants if it only
twelfth budget speech. This was at the present time, approximate y, i liked. He must allow that there was a 
somewhat shorter than usual, but $5,000,000. less the sinking . • 1 better way, as shown again and again by
throughout its entire length was marked Turner pointed out tbat m row* his side of the house, and he should not
with vigor and skill. been $2-12R00a anincrease m ->xya take the position that this government is

In rising to move the formal resolution of nearly $3,000.000. , „ ^„ptbpn F01 the people and wisdom will die ■ with
preparatory to going into supply, he expended onpubhc worW since i them As to gallery play, did not the
•must depart from the usual practice of ™iu'h as $4.804,OOO. Here then Minister of Finance thump his chest and
referring to the public accounts of the had gone also $l,5p3;000 Irom ora y ery_ “We are the workingman’s friend”?
previous year. This was occasioned by revenue of the provini*. „ ^ (lf| He (Mr. Brown) preferred rather to
th» hiatus restilting from the abortive “tion for this money It has tne a stand even between all classes and toe
session of February last. For while re- railways, public roads end public ouu goTernment and the law.
ference must be made to the accounts for scattered all over tne province. _ 1 It wag gratifying to see that the hon-
the year ending June 1900. it could only addition to this the Dommion eut> ay I aWe min|gtpr anticipated that the 
go to the estimated expenditure and not which was a permanent asset wouiu, i reTenue would increase as It had during
the actual outlay, es the time is extended, ! capitalized, amount far up into tne mil the pa6t three years, and it was ranch
so that the returns of August are neces-] bons From this Mr. TMmer inferre m0re gratifying to see some lmprove-
sary to complete the returns of the fiscal1 that the debt fc not at all excessive rax ment in the method of spending it. In
year to June He thus proposed to start lnK into consideration the assets of the 1866 public works had had $40.000 less
out with a clean elate. I province. than government salaries, in 1887 only

Referring to the estimates for toe year, I To show toe increasing revenue of the $1,000 less, while toe present budget 
it is found that those of receipts are province, Mr. Turner went back to 1894.1 gave twice as much to works as to toe

the

though not, perhaps, in all cases 
amount. It is well known that an elec
tion had just been on and large amounts 
of book work had accumulated. He did 

the fault of the

)VANCE ON PEKIN.
of Officers Decided to Rush 

Things.
, Aug. 17.—Extracts from a 
•atch respecting the advance of 
I forces from Tien Tsin say 

, appeared during the fighting at 
sung, and that the immediate 
on Pekin was decided upon at 

il of war in which 385 officers 
rt, held at Yang Taung on 
7. The advance columns 
ip in the following order: Jap- 
tussians, British and American, 
ench contingent was obliged to 
at Yang Tsun on account of its 
ate commissary.

once.

is a

were did not get enough to live upon.
The house adjourned at 12:90 a.m.

’ questions answered.
Hon. Mr. Eberts replied to Mr. Clifford’s

The

ILD RESIDENT GONE.
more w

Archibald of Montreal Dies at a 
. Ripe Age.

sal, Aug. 17.—Henry Archibald, 
i of age, senior member of toe 
Frothingham & Workman, died 
o’clock this afternoon, after an 

Mr. Archibald

MU

taken
wasof two years, 

rn at Boston and came to Mont- 
1842.

POLICE INQUIRY.
man

aver City Council Will Thresh Out 
the Trouble.

lur Own Correspondent.
:onver, Aug. 17.—Acting Mayor 
ien has called a special meeting or 
:y council for Tuesday next to go 
ae whole question of police ecan- 
[t is understood that the chief has 
;ally withdrawn his charge against 
i and McAllister, but these officers 
asist upon an investigation. Since 
msational announcement of the 
before the police committee every 
has held a new police sensation, 
ae coming inquiry will go into the 
matter of police affairs in this city.

EVENING SESSION.
After dinner Mr. Mclnnes continued 

his speech by pressing a sharp attack 
upon Hon. Mr. Turner. While criticiz
ing his form in the budget speech, he 
claimed that he was the Jonah of his 
side, assuring toe house that this, his 
welfth budget speech, was his last. From 
the Hon. Minister of Finance he turned 
upon the government generally, calling 
them the friends of monopoly and instanc
ing the Esquimalt & Nanaimo and toe 
White Pass railways as examples of doubt the government would give toe 
their work. By going back over the de- matter its earnest consideration, 
bates of the present session he then at- This concluded toe debate on the bud- 
tempted to make out a case that they get, and the house went into committee 
were the enemies of labor and toe friends on supply, with Mr. Hunter in the chair, 
of the Chinese. The attack in time turn- From half-past ten till after twelve 
ed upon the Premier. The latter was not the house then passed estimate after esti- 
deserving, he claimed, of the praise so mate. The items respecting public debt, 
freely offered over the taking of the civil government, salaries, administra- 
Chinese out of the mines. In this he tion of justice, salaries, legislation, pub- 
urged that he was none too sincere. Chi- lie institutions, hospitals, administration 
nese still worked in toe mines, and no of justice expenses, education, transport, 
doubt they would continue to do so. The and revenue services were all passed, 
mines were treated by the workmen as public works were then reached, and as it 
other people would treat a pest. That was near midnight the opposition suggest- 
Was toe reason that in spite of all the ad- ed going home, but were well rallied 
vertisements men could not be found* to from across toe floor, and toe monoton- 
work there. However much the Pre- eus reading went on until a fair start 
mier might desire to make a change, the was made in these Important grants, 
strong man of the government stood in At 12:15, however, a halt was called and 
his way, and the Hon. Attorney-General the committee was adjourned, 
must be turned about before any good During the passage of the various 
could be done. items the following incidents were no-

They talk of inducing capital to come ticed: 
into the province, but they do not know On the grant of $1,200 for salary of 
what capital is. What is capital? Not an inspector of steam boilers. It was 
the bagful of money, but labor is capital, pointed out that one man could not cover 
the oniy true capital that will develop ' the whole of toe province and that at 
the resources of the country. present the up country boilers were not

Mr. McPhillips thought Mr. Mclnnes’1 being looked to. The government stated

of leases
thMdl*Stablre emphasized Mf. Clifford’s 
remarks regarding leases covering the 
creek claims. In one case on Boulder 
creek a claim had thus been overridden, 
in spite of the fact that it was then 
being worked. As to Mr. Grahams 
efficiency he was not so sure, as he had 
permitted the above lease, quite contrary 
to the section of the law. Again, this 
commissioner had issued injunctions in 
many instances, which practice had led 
largely to the many troubles which Mr. 
Justice Irving had had to investigate

o

. H0ARE Ii
IS RELIEVED

4
iener by Forced March Sav- 
I the Garrison at Elands 

River,
5
.tetown, *Aug. 17.—Lord Kitchener, 

a forced march has relieved Col. 
e and the British garrison at Elands

ndon, Aug. 17.—The war office has 
ived a despatch from Lord. Roberts 
essing a tear that Gen. Dewet has 
ed his pursuers. Lord Roberts says 
magines that Dewet’s escape is due 
is breaking up hie forces into small

ence 1r.

order, as 
answered this session.

NORTHERN CABLE. I

Registered at the Dnatd are W. R.
Brixley, manufacturer of wiree and ca
bles, and George F. Porter, both of New 
York. They are on their way to St.
Michael, from which point they will lay 
cables for the United States government 
to Unalaklik and Nome.

They go first to San Francisco, from 
which point they gp North on a special 
cable steamer, chartered from the Paci
fic Coast Steamship Company. It is 
something unique in toe history of the 
cable laying. Mr. Porter says, to trans
port cables 3,000 miles by land and 3,000 
miles by water before reaching the point 
where they are to be laid.

It is anticipated that toe work will 
have been completed by the latter part of 
September, and when the land connection 
shall have been made easterly to Dawson, 
the Northern country will be placed in 
direct telegraphic communication with

George f! Porter is a nephew of Mr. Tbe action of ^“îcaa’tnrav^ihev gently 
Arthur Porter, of the Gorge road, and ^feSTthfliver. and regulate the iwwem 
yesterday paid a visit to his uncle, whom 1 ,„,f do not purge. They are sure to wleasci 
he had not seen for ten years. Try them. • ■

es.
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MORE MEN OUT.
[undred and Twenty More C. P- 

Men Strike. PLENTY OF
[ancouver, Aug. 17.—This morning 

more men went on strike* car jnen 
l car repairers, making 200 i* all on 
Ice in Vancouver, while the whole shop 
tem is practically at a standstill. Era 
klnesday-next the strikers hold a pop* 
meeting in the city hall, when the 

plie will be informed of the cause of 
strike.

SPONGES
man.

fkiS-
The sponge is useful In all departments 

of the home. Indlspenslble for the bath, 
desirable tor kitchen work, useful for scrub
bing. and convenient always.

Prices 10c., 16c.. 25c.. 36c ..50c.. np to 
$4.00.

We Invite Inspection. No trouble to 
s^ow them.

1-o ISCOTTON STRIKE.
pntmorenci Mill Will Not Recognize 

the Union.
Quebec, Aug. 17.—Of 750 operatives 

the Montmorenci cotton mills, 
rack yesterday. The management 
ought this a good time to close down 
l make some repairs, and the mills ac- 
irdinely closed down. The manage- 
ent has refused to recognize the union.

DOUGLAS STORY.

CYRUS H. BOWES.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Near Yates Street98 Government Street.
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